
ATX Gaming’s League of Legends Tournament Rules 
July 18th, 2015 @ Mothership Books & Games 

 

1. The tournament is a 6-8 Team Single Elimination Tournament. 

 

2. Registration and Schedule: 

i. To reserve a spot on of the 6-8 teams in the tournament, buy a $10 ticket online at 

http://www.atxgaming.net/#!buy-tickets/c1no3 

a. You will be emailed instructions after purchase 

 

ii. On-Site Registration begins at 11:00 AM, July 18th at Mothership Books & Games. To 

register on-site, you must bring a copy of your receipt on your phone (you will be 

emailed a receipt upon purchasing a ticket online). Registering on-site confirms your 

attendance at the tournament and gives you the option to purchase food and drink for 

$5 at the door.  

iii. Team Drafting starts at 11:30 AM, and games begin at 12:30 PM. 

iv. Players are allowed to meet up with and strategize with their teammates as soon as Team 

Drafting ends. 

v. Players are required to play on one of the gaming computer provided by Mothership 

Books & Games. 

vi. The tournament is scheduled to conclude at 4:00 PM 

 

3. Team Assembly: 

i. Team Captains: Once registration closes, the highest ranked players (determined by the 

NA League of Legends Ladder) who have registered for the tournament will be 

designated as team captains.  

ii. Team Drafting: Team captains will then take turns drafting players based off their rank 

alone. The team captain with the lowest ranking will pick first, followed by the team 

captain with the next lowest ranking, ect. 

iii. Premade teams of five are prohibited from joining. Due to the tournament's smaller 

size, we are enabling this rule to prevent teams of higher ranked players from 

sweeping the tournament.  

iv. Duoing: Players, upon registration, are also given the option of Duoing with another 

player who is also registered for the tournament. Similar to League of Legends 

Ranked Solo/ Duo Queue, players can either enter the tournament alone or with a 

partner. When players indicate that they want to duo together, they will be listed as a 

Duo Pair in Team Drafting. Team captains will have the option of choosing a Duo 

Pair for their team. 

http://www.atxgaming.net/#!buy-tickets/c1no3


a. The option to Duo with another player is based on a first-come first-serve basis. 

There can be a maximum of 1 Duo Pair per team. Therefore, the option of 

Duoing will be closed after 8 Duo Pairs have been registered.  

b. Furthermore, to maintain the competitive spirit of the tournament, players who are 

of Platinum Ranked or higher are prohibited from Duoing. 

c. Players designated as Team Captains will forfeit their Duo Queue option. 

v. Smurfing (Playing on an alternative account that is much lower ranked than your 

primary account) is strictly prohibited. Any player caught smurfing will be 

immediately disqualified from the tournament and be ineligible for any of the prizes. 

 

4. Prizes will be awarded as follows: 

 

i. Members of the first place team will each receive a $25 RP LoL gift card. 

ii. Members of the second place team will each receive a Full-Day Voucher for LAN 

Computer Access at Mothership Books & Games, valued at $15. 

iii. Members of the third place team will each receive a Half-Day Voucher for LAN 

Computer Access at Mothership Books & Games, valued at $10. 

iv. Members of the remaining teams will each receive a handshake and/or hug from the 

organizers of the tournament. 

 


